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Common Demonstrative Pronoun/ Adjectives:

The three common demonstratives are :

Is Ea Id this/these or that those/  used also as 3rd. singular 
personal pronouns

Hic Haec Hoc this/these [closer to you]

Ille Illa Illud that those [further from you]

These words can stand alone and act as pronouns or they can be used as adjectives 
to modify a noun.

The charts will be set up in the five cases, singular & plural, masculine, feminine and 
neuter.

Look for the similarities in the three charts.

Note that the plurals are nearly identical to first and second declension charts .

The one change is in the nominative ,neuter, plural of the hic -haec-hoc chart.

Use them the same way that you used the earlier adjective charts.  (Agreement)

Drills:

All but the last will be in the nominative:

this man hic vir

that girl illa puella

these soldiers hi milites

those ships illae naves

This is mine. hic est

That (one) will flee. ille fugiet

in that farmhouse in illa villa



Hic  This Hi  These
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nominative hic haec hoc hi hae haec

genitive huius huius huius horum harum horum

dative huic huic huic his his his

accusative hunc hanc hoc hos has haec

ablative hoc hac hoc his his his

Ill e  That Ill i  Those

nominative ille illa illud illi illae illa

genitive illius illius illius illorum illarum illorum

dative illi illi illi illis illis illis

accusative illum illam illud illos illas illa

ablative illo illa illo illis illis illis

Note the blue-red-blue pattern in the plural. In the hic chart plural it is the 
letter (h) in front of the old 1st and 2nd declension nouns. * Exception: nominative 
singular & plural neuter (haec)*

In the ille chart also look at the plural . It is exactly like the old 1st and 2nd 
declension plurals with (ill) in front of the endings.

Reminder: *

You can use the Is-Ea-Id charts to replace both hic & ille.  The[ Is ] chart can mean 
a 3rd person pronoun or it can mean both this/these and  that/those.



From     JSBachfoa.org

Thanks for using our site. We hope you find this material useful and enjoyable.

 Here are a few of the Subjects and Articles you can find at    JSBachfoa.org

Photographs and Personal experience with the attack on the World Trade Center, September 11, 
2011

Articles about J S Bach including:
1. How he wrote his music (disclosed for the first time ever)
2. The relationship between Bach's Music and the attacks
3. Examples of Bach's keyboard music, as he heard it
4. Sheet Music

Beethoven, too (What's he doing here?)

Literary and Historical Articles including:
1. How Joyce Kilmer came up with "Trees" (and you aren't going to guess)

Fire Fighting and Emergency Medical Services:
1. Calculating friction loss, flow, and nozzle reaction in the fire service
2. Solving Water Flow problems using Electric Circuit Theory
3. A simple way to predict the flow from a centrifugal pump
2. A graph of the Henderson - Hasselbalch Equation 

Latin: 
1. How to Read It and How to Write It using a unique "Color Coded" approach
2. How to Speak It 

And More.
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